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Ttve following story of tlie new 
King of Italy is told in London M. 

i A. P. : Many members of the Royal 
household had grown old in the 
vice, and the King, too soft-hearted 

-v to superannuate them and so hart 
their feelings, had recourse to a dev 
vice. He and the Queen rose every 
early in the morning, and rang every 
bell in their respective apartments, 
so that the whole palace was roused. 
Ladles and gentlemen in waiting, of
ficials, servants, all were obliged to 
rise. This went on for some time, it 
being hoped each day that Their Ma
jesties would see the error of their 
ways; but when it continued for 
weeks without interruption it gbt 

tlie nervee»”' especially of the 
elders, and requests for superannua
tion began to pour in. These were, 
u couree» graciously acceded to, and 

uie household is now in process of 
transformation.

From the Boston Journal—"And 
now, darling, it only remains for you 
to say when—’

But at this moment the automo- 
bne. which had reached the top of 
the hill, started down the other side 
with frightful velocity. 
brofc6 youne’ mnn hastily applied the

It failed to work.
He shut off the power.
It was too late.
The maddened machine raced down 

the steep grade.
At the foot of tlie incline there was 

a sharp turn to the left.
Here the automobile left the turn

pike and ran down the embankment, 
throwing the young couple out and 
landing them in a big nile of sand.

•‘Never mind, darling,” exclaimed the 
youth, who, with hat gone, collar 
loose at one end and coat ripped up 
the back, was presently engaged in 
digging sand out of the hysterical 
maiden’s mouth, “this is 
that the course of true 
smooth, even if it did get a bit of 
a- Jolt at the end 

"Cyrus Wlnterbottom,”’ she said, 
half an hour later, ns they 
.tourneying toward home in a farm
er’s wagon, "I believe you did the 
whole thing on purpose so you could 
have the chance of saying something 
smart.’”

ffir Conrtnev Boyle, p°rmanent séc
réta ry of the Board of Trade, London, 
recently delivered a lecture of Method 
nnd Organization in Business, in which 
lie told the following story—

Not very long ago there came to a 
large poulterer's shop a gentleman 
who stuttered, and he said—

" I-Î w-wunt to s-see some t-tur- 
keys."

He was shown some.
" Some

t-tender ?” ^
The shopman admitted the fact.
" I-I s-suppose there is a d-differ- 

ence in the price?”
He was assured there was none.
“ I-I k-keep a b-boys’ school : would 

you,” with a wink of the eye, "m-mlnd 
p-picking out the t-tough ones.”

The tough ones were takon out nnd 
pnt on one side.

" C-can you m-make any d-differenee 
In the price ?”

This was refused.
“ Then I will t-take the t-tender

Here Is the latest story of the man 
who Is too stingy to take his home 
paper— A man who Is too economical 
to subscribe for a paper sent ills little 
hoy to borrow the copy taken by 
his neighbor. In his haste the boy 
ran over a four-dollar stand of bees, 
and In ten minutes looked like a 
warty squash. His cries reached ids 
father, who ran to ids assistance, and 
falling to notice a barbed wire fence 
ran into that, breaking it down, cut
ting a handful of flesh from 
atomy and ruining a four-dollar pair 
of pants. The old cow took advantage 
of the gap in the fence and got into 
the cornfield and killed herself eating 
green corn. Hearing the racket the 
wife ran, upset a five-gallon churn 
ful of rich cream into a basket of 
chickens, drowning the whole flock, a 
In the hurry she dropped 
dollar set of false teeth. Tlie lia by, 
left alone, crawled through the spilled 
milk and into the parlor, ruining a 
brand-new twenty-dollar carpet. Dur
ing tlie excitement the eldest daugh
ter rail away with the hired mnn, tlie 
dog broke up eleven setting liens and 
calves got out and chewed the tails 
off four fine shirts.

Thomas Harrison, of St. nary’s, 
• N.B., Might have been Oper

ated on lor Appendicitis.

and people agree that Scotfs Emul-Not long since there died at Naples
timWe°orahern dec^asMvL To “thfnHh I *” °f '"***"* °U 18 the thin8

widowhood. Although well-to-do and to take for “don’t feel well and 
a very attractive woman, she lind , , , , ....
been unable to induce anyone to I uon t know why, especially babies 
again make her a wife, for lier five 
husbands had all

i

ser-

His Case was- Wrongly Diagnosed— 
He Realized the Fact Hi Time— 
Dodd’s Kidney Pflâa Probably 
Saved His Life. *

—they like it—men and womencome to untimely

lessee ter*
k ss"- "ssTtasr *ie j.: —,55,ZSr£r -
toT-stî* srtii-sa.'M a,-suethat s what h3 was told and that's cessors having likewise met with 
What he was being treated for. But tragic deaths. The first hanked him 
he grew worse in spite of the efforts self, the second was burned to death, 
exerted to help him. » | the third committed suicide by drown-

the ex-

ADVICE TO A YOUNG HUSBAND
«rfMQNSOON CEYLONVTEAy°Ur a<3viCe' but brimtf her holme a P"'*'51

TORONTO.
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ij four little dramas
IN EVERYDAY LIFE.

A-Tourists, Note 
the Game Laws.

_ | the third________ ^ OUIwew u
In appendicitis it Is generally ing, and tlie fourth followed 

thought necessary to perform an I ample of the first, 
operation.

■

■ „ . , J Tliat Mr .Harrison was A Mme. Fenard, who died some few
not requlrecl to undergo the surgeon’s years back in the neighborhood of 

and that for a disease he never Brussels, had been five times left a 
had. Is In all probability nobody’s I widow—an event that on each occa-1 80,110 Iawe governing the seasons \
fault but his own. For it was not sion had been brought about bv the for &ame and fto!l In Ontario :
appendicitis that afflicted Mr. Har- I hand of others. Her first husband, I - Fish—Bass, from Juno 16 to April
rlfl?n- lt Ston-3 In tlie Bladder, whom she married in America, was, „ ,.
and it was Dodd’s Kidney Pills that fatally stabbed in a gambling sn- Maskinonge, from June 16 to April
restored him to the perfect health I loon ;; her second, an Austrian was J4, «oept’ln Rice Lake, where It is
and strength he enjoys to-day. (found bludgeoned to death in à sub- frS™, Jun,° 2-to Aprl1 14‘

About a year ago,” he writes, ”1 urb of Vienna ; her third, of the same . «“S?1 (d°re), from May 16 to
began to suffer from pain in the back, nationality, was drowned while out A£rU
accompanied by a lethargy Impossible yachting; her fourth, a Frenchman, I . speckled n,nd brook trout, from May
to overcome. I employed a physician | was shot by a burglar whom he was I 1 Aug*
who named my disease appendicitis, I endeavoring to capture, and heir ' - - ,mon trout» ^rom Doc, I to Oct.
but- In spite of his treatment I grew | fifth, a Belgian, was found drowned,,
xvorse nnd began to pass bloody urine, marks on the body pointing to vio-1 « slurKeo41> from May 10 to March

* "About this tlm? an anxious friend lence. 81 (close season in inland
advised me to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills Still more extraordinary Is tlie 0I&?L „ . , ^
and by the timé I had finished the matrimonial career of a Mexican WMteflsh, from Dec. 1 to Oct. 31. 
fLret box I passed a stone of unusual lady named Senora Rev Castillo who AI1 |P®r*o«« are required to obtain 
sU>3, which is now In iho doctor's within the comparatively brief Der-lfiPt * to flsh 111 tlie waters of Lake 
possession! Mod of fifteen years lost no lewer ,^l=on and HIvct Nepigon, which may

” I began nt once to feel better, than seven husbands, all of whom had X® proVuî?d on appliciition to the 
and you may Judge of my gratitude met with a violent death. Her first ïïentraI ,Pafleen^er Agent, C. P. R„ 
for my escape thus promptly and was killed in a carriage accident ; her Montr°aI-
safely. Having taken only three second one was accidentally pois- £ny ”?x’ 8aaket, crate, package or 
boxes I am happy to state I am abso- °ned, her third lost his life in a mine S?!®# utsne11 whatsoever containing 
lutely cured, with n,-> sign of the re- explosion, her fourth committed gul- , « Bi,llpmw|L whether caught in 
turn o-f my old trouble.” cide, her fifth was killed while hunt- f?.™1 ,or Prlvato waters, shall be

------ ---------------------- | ing. her sixth succumbed to a fall 1<.lb,f1Ied wltl1 the names of the con
front a scaffold and her seventh was Ie6, consi5n3r, and shall have 
drowned. | stated thereon tlie contents.

But perltnps the strangest ens'1 fall-1 „ ®ave -1” sob-eccHon 12 provl<to(l, 
She Took Her Dose, However, With- inpr within our present entecorv Is ’>°16peck,d trout, buss or maskinonge 

out Squealing. that vouched for by I>r. Durrler. n li! c'la6l>t in provincial water»
physician practicing In Pnrls, nt the ?1 11eIposed tor 8ale or exported 

The moral of the following story Is I end of the eighteenth renturv A fr,ori? tlle province before the first day 
that hostesses should taste wine | lady, whom lie calls Mme. C. was 190,T
which they have had in the house for wedded eight times, and on délit nc- FL9“ cnufflit by any tourist or sum- 
some time before offering It to vis- casions did she become a widow bv me.‘" ,touT1-‘,t’ not exceeding the lawful 
Itors. One woman who is noted for reason of her husbands meeting their ?1. 11 ™ *wo. <L'ly8' aneli"g, may bo
her hospitality noticed the other day deaths while in a state of somnambu- îa,*oat of tl13 ’•rovlnce *>y such
tliat an afternoon caller seemed to lism. Six fell from the naranet nr , u . *• or eummer visitor when leav- have great difficulty In drinking the windows of herZuse, while of thé L"g tho Province.
claret that had been offered her as remaining two one was run over , P™-®0" eha11 take, catch or kUl
refreshment because the afternoon while walking In a state of trance , any ?* th81 waters of this province 
was hot. She toyed with the glass through the street, and the other W °n° * ay by angling, or shall carry 
and talked vivaciously, but the sips met his death bv drowning. What away- a greater number than twelve 
of the Ikiuor that she took were tiny made the case more mvsterious was Sif8' twenty Plckerel 
ones until Just at the last lu desper- I that previous to marriage none of , .
atiom she took one big mouthful and these men had ever shown nny Indl- , Por*™ «hall take, catch or kill
then set the glass down, her face cation of being a sleep walker. , any of t*10 waters of tills province
Duelled anti tears in her eyes. The | ________________________________________  |1,1 one day by angling, or shall carry
physician of the hostess does not per- I 1 " I away, a greater number of speckled
mit her tod rin/k wine, but after the I I brook trout than in the aggregate
guest had gone ehe tasted that clar- I I enall weigh more than fifteen pounds,
et and nearly fainted. It was pure | I aJld greater number than fifty
vinegar and very strong vinegar at | I «Pickled or brook trout, though said
that. The bottle had been opened I .. number xvelgli less than fifteen
some time before, ami, although it I Uenr Sirs,—Within the past year I P°nRd®. and none between Sept. 1
had been kept coirked, its contents | , ow of three fatty tumors on the iUS Mny
luad liad time to turn acid. A note of | hea<1 having b^en removed bv the up- I , non-r°6ident, tourist or summer 
profuse apology was at once die- Plication of M'INARD’S LINIMENT vtoit(T shaM take- catch or kill In any 
patched to the victim, whom, tolwit,1out any.surgical operation and ^ dayV by, angling in tlie inland 
make the matter worse, tlie host- I *'here is no indication of a return wat™ 01 this province, or sliall carry 
ess had known only a short time. | CAPT W A PITT I a greater number than ten
The net result of the entire affair I Clifton, N. B., Gondola Ferrv ' eaI°lon or lake trout, each of which 
has been that two charming women | | shall exceed two pounds in weight,
have now come to know each other 
very well, and both are according
ly grateful to the mistake which 
brought them into intimate acquain
tance.

fSPIflSlffc!ré. îi!1™ 5hG "faH, uP°,n earth. ilrlnk wan gone, ami that elie would
lifl ll.e led a careless beeln to drink from tlie chalice of
life, knowing- that the girl loved him, happiness.
and that there were no bond» to hold Only a week after their marriage 
him to a narrow path. he ordered her Into a shameful life.

But when the girl was dead she She answered his command with a 
never came to him unless his heart , revolver, and died with a bu.let In 
iwa» pure and Ills hands were clean, that heart that had 
ajid then the blessing of her coming much.
pavered1 hlnn with a veil of peace. Her love that was fine enough to

He chastened his heart, and in those have redeemed almost any man now 
moments- the girl would lay lier hand is burled with her, a Wasted and a 
In hte and kiss him. f blackened thing.

Men who could not understand _____
thought that the man was weak, but Two men in a carriage passed a 
the man knew that it was the dead peasant trudging along in the dust, 
girl who was making him strong. In the carriage eacli man envied

-------- the other.
Late In life a woman loved a man. One has command of great wealth, 
Tho affection that had been stored and with it a potver that nothing 

1,1 her Heart for years she poured except wealth brings.
°!nJ,:m- , ,, The other was famous because of

1 rnu i aer ove ldm l°r a while.. the golden words he could speak.
, Then lie Went away. Yet these men worked only for

oho sorrowed for him, but he never their own; honor and glory, and each 
returned. emi-xl the other.

People said : The peasant looked at them with
It cannot bo so hard for her to a laugh in liis eyes, 

bear as it would be for a girl just “Once in a while,” lie said to hira- 
beglnnlng life. This woman lias seen self, ‘‘I try to do something for 
so much misfortune that this cannot' somebody else only for the Joy of 
hurt her.” the doing”

let she went to her grave on ac- He, (hiding happiness in his unsel- 
count of that grief over that lost fishness, envied no man.—Louis T.

I Wtodork, in L’liicago Journal.

14.

31.

waterssuffered so

one time 
love ran

ONE WOMAN’S NERVE.of the run.’”

BITS BV MAX O’RELL.A CHILD'S SUFFERING.
or four maek-A Few of Ills Reflections About Wo

man and Home.
By tt magnanimous act of forgive

ness, a wife may regain the love 
of lier husband, and a husband of 
his wife. An act of sublime 
osity goes straight 
and fixes it. The guilty one will 
then realize the enormity of the 
fault committed and devote a life
time to the atonement of it. For
giveness is far-reaching, almost di
vine.

Her Mother Feared She Would 
Not Regain Her Health

t-tqugh and some areare

gensr- 
to the heart

tShe was First Attacked with Rheu
matism and Then with St. Vitus 
Dance—She was Unable to Help 
Herself and Had to be Cared for 
Almost Like an Infant.

The most important factor im the 
happiness of a home is a cheerful, 
loving and caressing daughter. A 
father and a daughter who are 
“pals” is a sight for the gods to 
enjoy.

Never try to see how bread is 
made, or beer, or anything that 
comes in contact with you inter
nally. Never go behind the curtain 
hi a threalrn. You may run the 
risk of seeing Juliet fixing lier teeth 
or of hearing Romeo use very bad 
language. Never go into your wife’s 
dressing room Keep your illusions.

When wealth comes in at the door 
love and happiness often fly out of 
the window.—Revised Proverb.

I don’t want to have anything to 
do with angels—this side of tlie 
grave ; women are good enough for 
me. ,

Happy the couple, xvlien the wife 
Is cooking the dinner, and the hus
band is turned out of tlie kitchen 
for kissing the cook !

The first duty of a. woman is to 
teach her children how to respect 
and love their father.

Women owe most of their defects 
to men ; men owe most of their 
virtue to women.

The woman who does not forgive 
and compels her husband to break 
up liis homo is a conceited idiot.

(From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.)
Among the much respected resi

dents of Orangeville is Mrs. Mar
shall, who lives In a pretty little 
cottage on First street. For some 
years her twelve-year-old daughter, 
Mam to, has been a sufferer fiom rheu
matism, combined with that other 
terrible affliction—St. Vitus* dance. 
In conversation recently with 
porter of the Sun Mrs. Marshall told 
the following story of lier daughter’s 
suffering and subsequent restoration 
to health :

State of Ohio, City of Toledo X DO 
Lucas County, / 88-

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the 
senior mrtner of the firm of F. J. Cheney tc

j,?y th°8umof ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
UAKS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot bo cured by the use of Hall's 
Catarrh Cure.

0 4 ^ , FRANK J. CHENEY.
sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON.

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials, tree.

)

Minard’s Liniment is used by Phy
sicians. A NEW DEAD SEA.a re-

Curlous Lake Dlecox'ered by a Swed
ish Explorer lu Thibet.SLEEP ON STRAW MATTING

“At the age of eight,” 
says Mrs. Marshall, “Mamie was at
tacked with rheumatism, from which 
she suffered very much, and although 
she was treated by a clever doctor 
her health did not improve. To make 
her condition worse she was attack
ed W'itli St. Vitus’ dance, and I really 
gave up hope of ever, seeing her en
joy good health again. Her arms 
and limbs would twdtch and jerk 
spasmodically, and she could scarcely 
hold a dish lit her hand, and had to 
be looked after almost like 
lant. While Mamie wros in this 
<lition a neighbor who hud used Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills with benefical 
results in her own family advised me 
to try them In, Mamie’s' case. I had 
myself often heard these pills highly 

w spoken of, but it had not occurred to 
me before that they might cure my 
little girl, but nowf I decided to give 
them to her. Before she had com
pleted the second box; 1 could see a 
marked change for the better, and by 
tlie time she had taken five boxes ail 
trace of both the rheumatism and St. 
Vitus’ dance hud vanished, nnd she 
is now as bright, activa and healthy 
as any child of her age. Some time 
has elapsed since she discontinued the 
use of the pills, but* not the slightest 
trace of the trouble has since made 
Itself manifest. I think, therefore, 
\tha(t I am safei in saying that I be
lieve Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not 

health, 
a permanent cure.” 

Rheumatism. St. X it us’ dance and 
nil kindred diseases of the blood and 
nerves speedily yield to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and the cures thus 
effected are permanent, because this 
medicine makes rich, red blood, 
strengthens the nerves, nnd thus 
reaches the root of the trouble. 
These pills are sold by nil dealers iii 
medicine or will be sent jxist paid) at 
60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

T,p K,„„. . Naval Om,e, Receot.y I JSdtaSSu ^oa^s £?& I < 

the Asiatic Station. Thibet, says tlie Review Scientifique,
“IF you want to Bleep in coolness I w*lick *le describes as follows: 

and comfort during the hot woath- I *8 a very large sheet of water,
er sleep on straw matting," said a I Idtherto unknown—a new liead Sea 
naval officer who lias recently re- Ô ,mift as lat,‘rating as that of 
turned from the Asiatic station to i,a,e8tlne- 11 18 one of tlie strangest 

New York Sun writer, “Not on the | “ “f„ , water tllat 1 l»a'e ever I Not Yet Ready to Quit,
floor," he continued, “though, of “„ot v rr dé /Tïïl "I suppose,' said the doctor, as he
course, that would ba cooler, but go I t JValk ^liroairh It ^ carcfuily bound UP the stump of
to some carpet dealer with tlie exact a kikanrtcr (over? h£ r a Sammy’8 amputated arm, "that*.vou
measurements of your bed, and have tlic Xe to reacl the i,! t ""ill not shoot off toy cannons on the
him sew strips of matting together t X ,tlle ba,at ' *ben next Fourth."to fit afterward ironing tlie seams I kilometer so that a‘ distance “of0 two “Why nc,t ?" replied Snmmy. "I 

down hard. Put your matting be- kilometers must be traversed from 1“,!® OUe aC"* lert yet' '~Harlenl 
tween the sheet and the mattress tlie shore before the boat with its L“‘
and .x on 11 know what comfort is. I equipment can be reallv floate l Rut. t- ... ,, ,, .Von will have all the original soft-I the most curious ami most remark-1 binards Liniment In the
ness of your b^d with none of its able feature of this inland sea is the uouse'
heat. Tiic coarser the matting the incredible quantity of salt that it This xvorld crows ensiPi- for tlm
tiiatto’i "S “ Wi“ allw b3tter ven- m^lor8saTt,e ,!K,tî0m ie a compact milkmen. ThelMiorses nro no tonger 

1 !t i„ iLv ,t|L?,»j2‘rwor‘.™S ' 8,l‘rracel frightened by the woman who used
np ^+ut0 JYnlk’,n28 to t,ome out for milk wearing her linlr

if*0 t0 rettC 1 th,3 .bonti rhe in curl-papers.—Arkansas Thomas Cat. 
boat itself, our oars,our clothes, were 
all as white ns chalk, and when drops 

trees is enormous. At one time the I (>r tlie water fell on the ground they 
valley of the River Thames, between. I left globules behind them as if they 
London and Chatham, was covered 1 '^ere sap from a candle. It is not re- 
wltli magnificent black walnut trees, | markable that this sea and its neigh- 
wlileh in the early days xvere of no I b ritotul nre ns sterile as the Dead 
commercial value, but now would be I Se t of Pnlestine.’VTranslation 
a big fortune for each owner of a I tll(? Literary Digest, 
farm. Thesa trees xvere cut down 
and burned so as to clear the land 
for the pioneer's crops.
North Carolina tlie other day 
selling standing timber—walnut trees.
The buyer offered $00 for one fine 
tree. The owner sent for experts, 
and as tho result got $1,500 for it 
(curled walnut). The buyer realized , t L
$3,000 for it on the cars. It xvas XVaJee Suehaan’s eontlngent sailed for 
shipped to New York and was cut 18ou.tb Africa they Were inspected by 
into veneers from one-sixth to half I Major-Gen. French. According to 
an inch, nnd the sales watched. The I tb?lr Instincts and predelicti >ns, they 
tree brought $60,000. This would *ia,d decorated their quarters to re
teach us not to waste our natural celve ^l16 geneml ; and the most in- 11 
wealth, nor sell to speculators for a ^ereeting of all the exhibitions 
song, but conserve it for the coun- t,lnt the E Squadron, under Capt.
try's use, whicli, in due time would I Murray. The squadron comprised six- 1 "L'OR SALE-j-36 H. P. ENGINE ; 40 H. P

teen tents, and without exception the I 4. boiler; 12 inch Jollettechopper; eelf-actlmr 
Scottish lion flew from hastily lm- wrhni°1iJSlLe:;K,,rtor;,cSmPlrt”
provtoed flagstaffs at the door of all Be&en. pSnEKSS?.'o£t?ne‘ Addre,i,i K 
the tents, while poles bearing ban- I ------------------
n ere t tes with such mottoes as "Scot- I "DAN AMERICAN—I HAVE FOUR HAND 
land Yet,” "Scotland for Ever,.......For înJ5iî2£f<ÏÏSS>1, Pen;AmericBn
F£‘LAa£L8Ct£land B Sake'" anii eVen Park ydlS[i7ct 5 ïï!nuLe f^^ain
Scots Wha Hae WV Wallace Bled,” entrance to exposition; breakfast if desired 

met the gaze every hero and there. g«tee $1.00 per day with bath. Address J. H. 
The general was much pleased with I BrogAa’ * Huntington avenue, Buffalo. N. Y. 
the look of the men. " Your squad- ■ -. D_, __ _ _ A M

21 "Star
zsxzsssi agL- -1SBETSHT-e SB

Ask for MlnajxT. and take n» I oïSnw.'p6» h5w.

his an- }

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O 
iarSold by Druggists, 75c.

a sevon-

an in- 
con-

New York Sun—Lawyer Mark Al
ter last xveek appeared in Jefferson 
Market Police Court as counsel fur

men who engaged in a rough 
and tumble fight ia the street. The 
prisoners were swathed in bandages, 
their lipn xvere cut and swollen and 
their eyes black, but when they stop
ped on the bridge together they 
seemed to be on the best of terms.

Addressing Magistrate Flammer. 
Lawyer Alter said—"May it ; dense 
your honor, my clients had a differ
ence of opinion, which they settled 
by a fight. The trouble Is all over 
nnd they have shaken hands, so I 
ask that they he discharged."

They should have shaken lianda 
before they fought," said the mag
istrate.

“Your honor, they did shake hands 
before tlie first round and after (the 
light." Alter replied.

“Oh- very well, if they compiled 
with the rules. I'll let them go'this 
time.”

I
Value of Walnut.

Tho value of some' of our forestIf were a woman, the day my 
d ceased to be my lover *1 

should lie careful to secure liis 
friendship for the rest of m^ life.

BROWN’S DROPS.
175° The Old Scotch Remedy 1901

Lame backR are nearly always canned by 
strains or k idney trouble. Brown's Drops will 
surely cure you. Sample bottle and descriptive 

for circular sent for 1 • cento to pay packing and 
postage. All sizes aent post paid on receipt of 

I price.

The man who can declare his love 
in beautiful and perfect language 
is not really in love.

In love matters only the most deli
cate and refined people pay atten
tion to the most trifling details.

A father and a daughter should 
be all but sweethearts.

Prices 25c. 50c and S 
WM. BROW N.

1.00.
To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. Al 
druggiato refund the money if it fails to cure. 
•5c. E. W. Grove's signature is on each box.

Proprietor, 
Sutton. Queonly restored my child to 

but have worked A man in
was

PAN-AMERICAN VISITORSL
w^Maietly Scotch.99 

Shortly before the last New South n make^advance arrangements at
th \Odd and Kx’en.

'• And now, doctor,” paid tlie patient, 
as he prepared to depart with the 

and
Hotel ColumbiaSIMPLIFYING MATTERS.

New York Press—A teacher xvho 
looks after a class of small girls in 

uptoxvn Sunday school called upon 
one of her charges last Sunday to 
read the first half of tlie sex-enth 
chapter of the book of Ezra. This 
is xvliat she heard. “Now after these 
things in the reign of Smith, King 
of Persia, Ezra, tlie eon of Jones, 
the son of Smith,

mixture, the lotion 
“what have I to

the pills,
Accommodates 800. Send for booklet. 

Rate*—#$1.00 and Upwards.
I>ny ?”

” Oh, say 7s. Gd.,” replied the doctor.
” Make it exon, doctor.”
” Well, well, we xvon’t quarrel about 

trifles.”
The patient laid a sixpence 

table, and, with a polite “Good 
ing,” was making for tho door, when 
the doctor called after him:

“Stop! stop! what’s this?”
“It's all right, doctor,” blandly 

replied the patient. ” You said you 
would make it even, and 'everyone 
knows that six is even and seven odd.”

" Get you gone, you scoundrel !” 
roared the Irate medical man. ” I’ve 
made four pence out of you, after 
all!”—Tit Bits.

was

A Western Wedding. on the 
morn-

render taxation unnecessarj\—^Cay
uga Advocate.

Minard's Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend.

fruit evaporator 
portable 

merston
The editor of the Muscotah. Kan., 

Record makes the following personal 
announcement : “For the first time 
we were married on Wednesdnx-. We 
(have contemplated this step for a 
long time, but lack of funds hae al
ways prevented, until we finally de
cided to get married and trust to 
Providence for the rest. The sub
script Ion rates of the Record will re
main at the same price. Only the im
mediate relatives xvere present nt 
the ceremony. Our views on the 
money question will remain the same, 
only we need more of it. Will go to 
Jmnsekeeplng in the Asquith home, In 
Beoond street.”

the son of”-----
Stop, cried the teacher, “where 

are you reading f”
“The first

Timely Dialogue.
The magazine editor wiped the per

spiration from his heated brow. 
“Have you gone carefully over the ar
ticle on “Christmas In Many Lands”? 
he asked. “I have,” feebly replied the 
assistant, as he tied a piece of ice 
to the nape of his neck. “And the 
sleighing song ; have the proofs been 
revised ?” “Yes, sir.” “And the ar
ticle about Yuletide superstitions ?” 
“Yes. sir.” “Then,” said the magazine 
editor, “send word to the foreman 
that the Christmas number ie ready 
to go to press, and tell the Ice man to 
leave a double supply to-morrow.”

verse,” replied the
child.

The teacher, much astonished, look
ed nt the place and there read— 
“Now, after these things, in the reign 
or Artaxerxes, King uf Persia, Ezra, 
the eon of Seraiah, the son of Azariah, 
the son of Hilkiah.”

“Why, there
An Unjust Epithet.

Hungry Higgins — Wot do 
think ? 8-lth or JoU"shehisn,!d!bere ab°Ut 

“I know there ain’t,” replied the 
child ; “but when I’m reading to my 
grandmother and I come to a place 
like this sue *vcv ‘Oil, just say the 
pop oi Jcseu an J the son of Smith.’ ”

you
A woman called me a ani

mated scarecrow this mornln*.
Weary Watkins—I’ve knowed 

since the early ’80s, but I 
seen no animation about you yet.— 
Indianapolis Press.

you
never “She has had no lasting social ad

vantages, has she?”
“No. They’ve only been rich » and 

nine months.”—Detroit Free Press. 1rs

Some men are bulls on the Stock 
Exchange and bears at home. ,
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